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COVID-19 P
PA
ANDEMIC
®
A critical Pathway to Excellence
E
standard

Initiatives
ve prro
omote nurses’ well-being during th
the pandemic.
By Susan Trossman,
sman RN

E

nsuring nurses’ well-being isn’t just a conc
o ept
for healthcare systems and organizations that
have—or want to gain—the Pathway to Excellence® designation. Rather, it’s a standard that must
be met and one that’s taking on even more im
mpormunities
tance as COVID-19 continues to plague comm
throughout the nation.
Currently
y,, 196 acute, long-term carre, and othe
er healthcare settings have demonstrated their
ir commi
miit
itment
to positive practice environments
ment for nurse
rses by meeting the American Nurses Credentialing
denti
Centerr Pathway to Excellence Program’s six sta
andards. Th
he
e Pathway well-being standard, wh
hich wass added to the
e
2016 application manual and
d strength
hened in 2020,
requires organizations to p
proactively saf
s eguard and
provide resources to support
port the mental
ment and physical
health of nurses and oth
her staff, as welll as rec
cognize
nurses’ contributions.
s. It also speciﬁes th
that organiza
g
tions must address issues such as comp
passion fatigue,
the well-being of those
t
who’ve faced ad
dverse events,
and resilience.
ow
wing interviews took place w
while COVID-19
The follo
was bla
blanketing the country, including
ng commu
unities
experiencing
xpe
a second surge.

Offering support through
gh tough times
Nursing leaders and staff at WellSpan Good S
SamariSa
tan Hospital in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, foun
ound themselves in a challenging position in 2020.
“W
We
e’v
ve been on this incredib
edible
ble
le Pathway journ
ne
ey right
in the middle of the pand
andemic,” said Patricia
aD
Donley,
MSN, RN, NEA-BC,, vic
vi e president of patien
ent c
care services and chieff nu
nursing ofﬁcer. Going thr
hrough
h the application prrocess at that time,
howeverr, allo
a wed nurse leaders
to iden
entify gaps that existed in
nursses’ work environments and
d
the
en collaborate with staff to determine
e
how to ﬁll them. Itt also
a
sshowcased strategies and
nd activitties to promote staff well
ell-being
e
being
and other positive practic
a
a
es that
already existed in certain
a
er
practice areas and expan
ti
nd them more
Patricia Donley
ey
widely throughout the system.
wi
“We also wanted to show the awesome work nurses
nu
do every day and h
have them be recognized for their
efforts,” Donley saiid. The pandemic did inde
eed
e
strengthen commun
nity support for nurses and
d other
frontline workers in Pennsylvania and natio
ionwide
w
.
Donley noted that with
hin a couple of wee
eks of New
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York City bein
Yo
ng ﬂo
ﬂooded with COVID-19 ca
ases, Central
Pennsylvania began
an its own surge. “Our ho
ospital was
one of the ﬁrsst within
n our health system to see a
g casurg
ge,” Donley said. “W
When our ICU began
g n nearing
k a huge
pacity
y,, we created a COVID-19 unit. It took
amount of energy [to gett everything up and running].”
around
And while the entire comm
munity initially rallied
a
healthcare workers and ﬁrsst responders—
—putting up
posters and billboards than
nking them—ass cases lessened regionally in late sprin
ng into summer so did
public displays of support.
“But nurses still had to put on
o PPE [person
nal protective
equipment], they still were facing stressorrs, and they
were just exhausted,” Donle
ey said. “That’s when we
[nurse leadership] felt we needed to step in with more
support and resources to address nurses’ well-being
beyond what was put in
n place during the ﬁrst wave.”
Nurse leaderss asked
d nursing
n
staff to exprress their
concerns on Post-it
it notes that subsequently
ntly ﬁlled the
walls of a dessigna
nated room. Among the most signiﬁcant were work
o
orkload,
the drop-off of recognition for
their efforts,
ts, and
a
how they were feeling—the
—the mental
and phy
ysical toll the pandemic had taken
n on them.
“It really illustr
t ated what they went through,
ugh,” Donley
said. And it formed
sa
o
a basis for actions that have been
helping all sta
aff, and particularly those providing care
to COVID-19 patients, as the hospital began experiencing the se
econd surge of cases.
One of the ﬁrrst actions involved creating a high-impact responsse team composed of counselors who
nurses and other staff could talk with about their
feelings. “Ourr nurses have so many stressors beyond
those that are work-related,” Donley said. “They have
kids, wives, husbands—and are concerned about their
families
amilies’ well
ell--being.
being.”

Bonnie Pietruch, MSN, RN, NEABC, director of clinical services
and the Pathway coordinator,
added, “It’s been really challenging for nurses who
ve been seewho’v
ing the same acuity of patients
on the COVID-19 unit since
spring, and now we are in the
second wave.” Unlike the ﬁrst
time, this wave is occurring as
Bonnie Pietruch
P
normal hospital operations continue in surgical and interventional care areass. During
deployed
the spring, staff from those care areas were red
to assist with patient volume and acuity.

tients has rem
mained generally
steady, according to Sarah Perron, PhD, RN, NPD-BC, CMSRN,
CNML, who serves as manager
of
o clinical
c ca p
prof
o essional
so a p
practice
for six hospitals and works with
the Pathway liaison at eight others within the
e BayCare Health
System. All of BayCare’s hospitals have earn
ned the Pathway
Sarrah Perron
designation and
a
have bedside
on a wellness
nurse represe
entatives from each facility o
alth and wellchampion committee that addresses hea
being initiativ
ves.

However, they’re now using non-nurse staff to serve
as runners who can remain out in the hallways and
re-stock supplies and engage in other supporrtive
who can
tasks. The facility also is using trained sitters w
oosted
provide needed relief to nurses, and it has bo
its use of video monitoring of patients, according
d
to
Pietruch.

Shortly
t after the ﬁrst surge of COVID-19 patients,
Perron
n ssaid nurse
se
e leaders
leader b
began thinking
g about ways
to add
dresss compas
o
sion fatigue
sio
ue and
a
burno
out. As a
ﬁrst step, nur
nurses were su
surveyed thr
hrough Voices for
Extrao
ordinary
ry
y Care, an onli
nline community
nity
y group of all
BayC
Care nursse
es.

After a survey by one nurse manager revealed
d that
many nurses weren’t getting 7 hours of uninte
errupted
sleep each night, the hospital instituted and pr
p omoted a napping protocol for night staff and iden
ntiﬁed a
space where exhausted nurses could rest before dr
driv
riv
iving home.
To address the drop-off in nurse recognition,
To
on, Pietruch
and Donley are ﬁnalizing plans for an initia
tiative to enand
sure nurses’ contributions are acknowledged
wle
honored.
Although some health and well-b
-being efforts were aldemic, including
g many
ready in place before the pande
health promotion activities ini
nitiated by staff on
o various units and departments, WellSpan Good S
Samaritan
tan, which earned the Pathway designation,
tion has
h proc
es and offered
d
moted more healthy food choic
gs. The organization also
individual grab-and-go bag
has increased nurse leaderrship rounds to gain
n feedback from staff and are try
ying to increase “stoplig
o light
med about the sta
atu
t of
tus
reports” to keep staff inform
their suggestions and concerns.
e
All that said, the nurses ackno
nowledge the
hey stilll face
challenges, including scheduling
ing and su
supportin
ng nurse
managers who also are feeling
g the stres
e s of no
ot being
able to fully accommodate theirr staff.
“Our priority needs to be the team
m members
m
who are
all doing such incredible work and wh
who need to be
supported,” Donley said. Added Pietruch,
tru
“On
ne of the
most important things [nurse leaders]] can do
o is to
listen, acknowledge nurses’ needs, and take a
action
whenever we can.”

Addressing compassion fatigue
Meanwhile, in the Ta
Tampa Bay, Florida area, the
e number of discharges and admissions of COVIDVID 19
9 pa-

“Their respon
nses valid
idated our concerns, so we began putting togethe
ther an action plan,” Perrron said.
“We already had
h d a robust employee assisstance program (EAP) th
t t we were promoting thro
tha
ough our intranet at the
he beginning of the pandemic, along with
other well
llnesss initiatives, some of them n
new. We
wanted
d our nurses
n
to know it’s okay to se
eek help.”
Sinc
ce then, th
he EAP, which also is available to
o emplo
loyees’ famiily members, has expanded its hours,
and facilities have engaged their mission
a
ion
ns (pastoral
care) teams to quickly respond to sta
taff experiencing
compassion fatigue and related issues. B
BayCare also
m members
has critical incident teams to as
a sist team
who’ve gone through advers
rse events, ass well as behavioral health departmen
ent staff who prrovide expertise.
Limitations on visitors
rs for COVID-19 patie
ents added
to nurses’ roles and stress during this pan
ndemic.
“Nurses normally rely on family support for many of
our patients, espe
ecially in critical care areas,
e ” Perron
Many n
nurse
es have voiced that they’ve never
es
said. “Man
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taken care of such complex patients and having to
update family members using cell phones and FaceTime adds another layer of complexity, especially
when patients are dying. It’s very emotional.”
Rocky Hauch, DNP, RN, PCCN, said he’s seen more
nurses speaking with chaplains and also using wellness (quiet) rooms to momentarily get away from
the stress of taking care of critically ill patients. Additionally, nursing leaders have made a point to be on
the ﬂoor more to gain nurses’ direct input on their ongoing
needs, said Hauch, a former
long-time ﬂoor nurse and charge
nurse on cardiac and med-surg
telemetry units who now works
per diem shifts at BayCare St.
Joseph’s Hospital in Tampa.
Perron noted outside resources—such as the American NursRocky Hauch
es Association (ANA) webinar
on compassion fatigue and the ANA Enterprise’s
Healthy Nurse, Healthy Nation™ initiative—also can
be used to support nurses’ well-being at this time.
“As leaders, we’re trying to ﬁgure out how we can
bring ANA resources to bedside nurses—some who
might not be aware that they are experiencing compassion fatigue. We’ve integrated them into team
meetings when possible,” she said. “We really want
our nurses to know we value their health and wellbeing.”
BayCare facilities also have shifted employees in
certain departments to serve as runners for nurses
working with COVID-19 patients, and have hired more
travelers to address stafﬁng needs, according to
Perron.
In addition, BayCare has continued to recognize its
nurses and staff through its own Clinical Excellence
Awards and the national Daisy Awards, as well as
showing support for staff through public displays of
support.
A recent recipient of a Clinical Excellence Award,
Hauch emphasized the critical link between nurses’
health and patient care. “Nurses’ health and well-being are paramount to providing quality care,” said
Hauch, a member of the Florida Nurses Association
and the Commission on Pathway to Excellence. “During this pandemic, it is even more important. This is
when our patients are the sickest and resources are
being stretched to the maximum and sometimes beyond. Speaking more broadly, without adequate
health, rest, and personal well-being, nurses will not
be able to provide the high-quality, compassionate
care that our patients deserve.”
— At the time this article was written, Susan Trossman
was a writer-editor at ANA.
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Supporting nurses’ mental
health and well-being resources

T

o address nurses’ health and well-being
now and in the long-term, the ANA Enterprise offers a range of free, on-demand educational resources. A few are listed below.

ANA COVID-19 Video Education Series
(bit.ly/34PmYCg)
“Effective Tools for Practicing Self-Compassion
and Self Care in the Time of COVID-19”, part of
the ANA COVID-19 webinar series, provides important tools that all nurses can use to help maintain mental well-being while facing the ongoing
challenges presented by caring for COVID-19
patients.

Mental health support webinars
(tinyurl.com/ya4buejw)
“Mental Health Support: How to Survive the Pandemic with an Unbroken Spirit” offers ways to
successfully manage your mental health needs
while caring for COVID-19 patients. Watch the
full 60-minute webinar or select from shorter,
15-minute quick videos.

ANA’s Self-Care Package for Nurses
(tinyurl.com/y7nvyxke)
“A Nurse’s Guide to Preventing Compassion Fatigue, Moral Distress, and Burnout” (tinyurl.com/
yaw7y5yw) is one of several handpicked offerings in ANA’s Self-Care Package for Nurses to
help RNs during and after this crisis.
To register for these free, on-demand courses,
visit nursingworld.org/coronavirus.

Well-Being Initiative
In partnership with other leading nurse organizations, the American Nurses Foundation launched
the Well-Being Initiative, which offers tools and
apps to support the mental health and resilience
of all nurses, go to nursingworld.org/thewellbeinginitiative.

Thank you
We at the American Nurses Association (ANA)
wish to express our sincere appreciation to Susan
Trossman, RN, for her contributions as a writer
and editor for more than 23 years. With originality, dedication, and passion, Susan chronicled the
challenges and triumphs of RNs, the nursing profession, and ANA for our readers. She has been
an esteemed colleague who will be missed. We
wish her a happy, healthy retirement.
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Trust in nation’s nurses rises during pa
andemic
Recognized as most honest and
d ethical profes
fesssiona
als ffo
or 19th consecu
utive
ve y
ye
ear

T

he American
n public once again recogni
ogniz
zed
nurses as th
he most honest and ethical pr
p ofessionals in Ga
allup’s annual poll for the 19th consecutive year. Thiss consistent status directly reﬂects
the trust the public has in nurses and undersc
cores
the urgent need to continue to support and pr
p otect
the nursing workfforce. In addition to practicin
ng the
precautions that pr
p event the spread of COVID
D-19, the
American Nurses Association (ANA) calls on nurses
and the public to seek out reliable sources of information to increase
e our conﬁdence in COVID-119 vaccines as they’r
y re m
made available.
This notable achie
evement in Gallup’s annual poll
p
ore signiﬁcance this year as nurses
n
takes on even mo
ously to the COVID-19 pande
emic.
respond courageo
“I am extremely proud of my fellow nurses,” sa
aid ANA
President Ernest G
Grant, PhD, RN, FAAN. “Nursses have
been tested in every way imaginable during 2020.”
challenges nurses face carin
ng for
Grant noted the c
and losing numerrous patients and colleagues to a
highly communicable, deadly virus while striving to
protect and prese
erve their communities with limitted
resources and sup
pport.
“Nevertheless, thrrough it all, nurses have cons
o sistently
proven they are resilient,
e
selﬂess, and compas
o
ssionate,
risking their health and safety for the
e commo
on good.
Nurses are undoubtedly deserving
g of the pub
blic’s unwavering trust,” G
Grant said.

  

A

 

“As we congrratu
ulate nurses, we mu
ust rem
member their
tremendous ssac
criﬁces as they con
onttinue to serve on
the frontliness o
of this pandemic, wh
hich has taken a
heavy toll,” Grant said. “ANA’s top
p priority
y will remain
ensuring tha
at the nursing workforrce is prrepared, protected, and
d supported. Doing so is vital to the nation’s abili
lity to effectively respon
nd to thiss virus, so
we can a
all suc
ccessfully recover b
better, fassterr,, and
stronger
nger.”

     

merican Nu
urses Associa
s
tion President Ernes
E
t
Grant, PhD
D, RN, FAAN,
A and ANA Enterp
prise
Chief Exec
cutive Ofﬁ
ﬁcer Loressa Cole, DNP
D ,
n
named
MBA, RN, FACHE, NEA-BC, FAAN, have been na
to Modern Healthc
care’’ss “100
0 Most Inﬂuential
al People in
Healthcare – 2020
0.” This prestigious recognitio
og on providugram honors indiv
als who are deeme
ed by
their peers and the senior editors of Modern
Healthcare to be tthe
most inﬂuential indiare, in
viduals in healthca
terms of leadershiip
and impact.
This year, Modern
Healthcare awarded
the top spot on its annual list to the “Frrontline Worker.” This rec-

The American
American public rated nurses the hig
ghest among
a hosst of proffessionals, inclu
cluding physicia
cia
ans, pharmaan
cists,
s, and grad
ade-school teache
hers. According
g to the
poll
ll, 89% of Am
Americans rated nu
nurses’ hon
nesty and
etthical standa
ards
d as “very high” or
o “high,” which iss
four percenta
age
e points greater th
han theirr prior high
in 2019.

ognition of th
he natio
ion’s healthcare workers,
e who risk
their health and saf
sa ety to care for their patients and
loved ones, hon
onors them as the “true heroes of this
pandemic.”
The “100
0 Mosst Inﬂuential People in Healthcare” honorees com
me from al
all
sectors off health
thcare,
including hos
ospitals,
health systems, insurance,, go
g ve
ernment,
ven
endors and suppliers,
policy, trad
de, and professional or
o ganizations. Gran
nt, Cole, and
fellow hon
norees are
highlighte
ed in the December 7 print edition
of Modern
n Healthcare
and online
e at ModernHealthcare.com.
om
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Nurses critical to succes
ssful COVID-19 vaccination efforts

T

he approval, dissemination, and adminisstration
of two—and potentially more—COVID-19 vaccines mark a turning point in the nation
n s ﬁght
n’
to protect people from this devastating virus.. RNs
play a crucial role in the success of mass vaccina
c tion
campaigns.
The American Nurses Association (ANA) haile
ed the
Use AuFood and Drug Administration’s Emergency U
thorization of the ﬁrst COVID-19 vaccine in De
ecember
2020 and commended the innovative public-private
partnership and scientiﬁc rigor
or that produced
d swift
results. In addition, ANA emphasiz
zed that nu
urses,
19th
th year in a row as the
e most tru
trus
usted
ranked for the 19t
professionals in an annual Gallup
allup poll, are
e key to
building public conﬁdenc
o
e in
n vac
ccines.
To guide nurses’ and
a
other healthcar
ealthcare professional
s
als’
considerations forr COVID-19
9 vacciness, ANA estabo
dations
lished key principles that provide recommend
equity, efﬁcac
cy, and safety
for access, transparency, e
of COVID-19 vaccines.

ANA shared this message broadly in a joint letter
with the American Medical Association and the
care profesAmerican Hospital Association to healthc
sionals. They wrote: “As frontline caregivers,
e our essential role in protecting the health and wellbeing of
our communities goes beyond the care we provide.
ple is perAs a valued and trusted voice, our examp
ave.”
haps the strongest health resource we ha
In addition to thanking healthcare professsionals for
the skillful and brave care they’ve been pr
p oviding, the
organizations urged healthcare professio
onals to get
the COVID-19 vaccine and to share their experiences
with others.
Numbering mor
m e than 4.2 million strong, nurses are
the largest grroup of healthcare professio
onals and
practice in alll settings, from acute care hospitals to
long-t
g-term care settings, primary care practic
a
es, clinics, schoo
ools, and
a
other community setting
gs. Additionally, nursess ha
have a long history of educating consumers on the impo
portance of vaccines to prevent illness.

ses and
Keeping nurs
the public in
nformed

Building
g vacciine conﬁdence
ANA President Errnest J. Grant, PhD
Ph , RN, FAAN, who
parti
ticipated in a COVID-19 vac
cc
cine clinical tria
al, empha
hasized the man
ny ways tha
at nurses can build
d the
pu
public
’s conﬁdenc
ce. “Nurse
es are everywhere tha
t t
healthcare is provided
h
v
an
nd have a strong understandiing of science and
d the role of vaccines in pub
blic
health, as well as the skills to educate consum
h
mers and
a
addr
ess their questio
ons and concerns,” Grant said.
“G en nurses’ expe
“Giv
erience on the frontlines off the
pandemic,
a
they can
n communicate how vaccin
nation
on
can blunt the terrib
ble suffering that can resultt from
COVID-19 disease,” Grant added. “Importantly
y, by
getting vaccinated
d themselves, nurses can role model the behavior thatt will set us on a path to
o attain
t
widespread vaccination
t
and achieve herd imm
munity
that is needed to retur
urn to normal activitties.”
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To be effective patient educators and vacc
cine administtrators, ANA callled for nurses
to have access to resources
an
nd early involv
vement in the
ma
ass vaccinatio
on process.
AN
NA will continue to develop
p core education for the
na
ation’s nurses as a vital
ﬁrrst step in buillding their
understanding
u
ga
and conﬁdence in newly approved
d
vaccines. And the association has and continues to
strongly advoca
o te tha
at the public follow public health
measures, inc
cluding
g mask wearing, physical distancing, and hand
d hygiene.

Va
V
accine di
d stribution
ANA als
also sup
pports the Centers for Disea
ase Control
and
d Preventio
on’s recommendations that guide the
tiered prioritization of populations to rec
ti
ceive vaccines. This includes prioritizing vaccinatio
on of nurses
and other frontline healthcare workers. ANA has consistently advocated that the federal government provide state and local public health agencie
es and jurisdictions with sufﬁcient resources and fu
unding to
support mass distribution and administrration as
COVID-19 vaccines are approved and available.
To
T
o access ANA’s information on COVID-19
9 vaccines,
visit the ANA Enterprise COVID-19 Resou
urce Center ’s
vaccine page
e at nursingworld.org/
/c
covid19
9vaccines.

FROM THE ETHIC
CS INBOX

Informed consent for nursing
n
care
To: Ethics Advisory Board
To
From: Nurse fro
from
om Milan,
Milan Italy
sional responsibilities witth
Subject: Profess
informed consent

I

recently was asked to obtain a signed informed
o
nursing consen
nt before delivering prescrib
bed care
to a patient in an outpatient chemotherap
py center. Is this form re
equired in the United States? How
do the principles of informed consent apply to routine nursing practtice?

From: ANA Cen
nter for Ethics and
a
Human
n Rights
To
T
o answer this que
estion, we complet
om
ed an informal
o
collea
eagues across the
e counquery of several nursing
n
try. Although the concept off an informed nurssing
consent piqued their
th
heir interesst,
t none have ever used or
heard of a stand-alone informed
o
consent for routine
nursing care. A cursory view of the literature doesn’t
d
ﬁnd this to be routine prac
ctice.
onsent
Nurses may be involved in formal informed cons
processes that address ope
erative and otherr in
nvasive
procedures, blood product a
administration,
n, ressearch
or clinical trials, and protocol implement
implementation designed to ensure safe adminisstration off high-risk
medications such as chemothe
erapy. The
h nurse
e’s role
in structured informed consent pr
p oces
e ses has technical and professional components.
s. T
Te
ec
chnically, the
nurse serves as a witness to the pa
atie
tient (or prroxy)
signing the form, but nurses don’t abdica
bd te th
heir professional responsibility or commitment
nt to the patient
in those moments. Nurses have agency and ought to
question and advocate as needed. Our professional
responsibilities to ensure quality informed con
nsent
extend well beyond witnessing. A permission--to-treat
form in admission packets or electronic health
h records may address general consent and ﬁnanc
cial responsibilities.

There is a mutual (frequently unspoken) u
understanding that the nurse intends to do no harm while delivering
i
quality
lity,, saffe, person-centtered,
d evidenc
idence-based
care. This involv
o es partnering with patients
ts to design
the plan of ca
are, providing teaching, and engaging in
simple consent processes. For example, nurses use
anywhere from ﬁve to 12 rights of medica
ation administration and seamlessly integrate education
ion and consent into thesse moments. Nurses preemptiv
ptively assuage fears and articulate the rationale for and range
of posssible diiscomforts associated with painful nursing procedur
edures,
e such as nasogastric tube insertion,
and
nd
d support and reinforce teaching
ching
throughout
o ghout the p
procedure. We review the
pottential risks and ben
beneﬁts of speciﬁc
wound care products, highlighting
high
the direc
ctions, discussi
c
sing practical
al alt
a ernatives,
and
d reviewing the
e risks
r
of refusing
ing treatme
entt. Nurses talk to their patients who
wh are
uba
bated and sedated,
ed walking them
intu
thro
oug
gh the steps asso
ociated with mouth
h
carre o
or turning to prepa
are them for the
sen
nsations
t
they may exp
perience. We also
provid
de information, gau
uge capacity and
und
de
ers
rstanding,
tanding and secu
ure consent with inur
div
vid
duals who are at theiir most vulnerable.
It iss simply our professio
onal duty.
hen delivering routine
Wh
W
e nursing care, nurses
provide information, su
upport, and guidance
while considering any
y emergency or individual cir
c cum
may be implied or exmstances. Consent m
plicitly
l comm
municated verbally
ly, nonverbally, or in
electronic or writt
tten form. N
Nurses ought to include
documentatio
on of these int
o
nteractions in their charting.
A blank
ket con
em
simply couldn’t cover
nsent statement
are or impleever
ery instance of indep
ependent nursing ca
ptions based
mentation of medica
cal orders and prescrip
care and sound clinical ju
udgment.
on standards of ca
The Code of Et
Ethics fo
for Nurses with Interprretive Statements (Code
de) (nursingworld.org/
/c
coe-view-only
y/
/) addresses co
cy and conﬁonsent in its discussion of privac
dentialit
lity protection (Provision 3.1), researrch particicipants
ts (Provision 3.2), and autonomy. Provision 1.4
.4, the
righ
ght to self-determination, seamlessly inttegr
grates hum dignity
man
y,, moral and legal rights, patien
nt values and
processes,
ses autonomy, support via the
e nur
n rse-patient
(proxy) relationship, and informed
dd
decision-making.
Thus, the Code provides support
rt for nurse
es in both the
formal informed consent and simple
sim
consent processes.
— Response by Jennifer L. B
Bartlett, PhD, RN-B
BC, CNE, CHSE,
member of the ANA Ethics and
d Human Rights
Advisory Board.
A

Do you have a question for the Ethics Inbox?
Submit at ethics@ana.org.
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FOUNDA
AT
TION NEWS

RN Initiative: A catalystt for nursing’s future

N

urses worked heroically in 2020 as the
e tragic
spread of the novel coronavirus took on
o pandemic proportions and forced innovation in
the U.S. healthcare system. Before the pandem
mic and
various stay-at-home orders began, the Amerrican
Nurses Foundation launched its RN Initiative to Reimagine Nursing, which will begin in 2021, to e
elicit and
assess practical, actionable ideas to transform
m nursing practice to improve healthcare access and
d outcomes for all Americans.
“We are working to ensure tha
at this
th horrible, h
historic
event will serve as a catalyst for the nursing
nurs
pr
p ofession to become more ﬂexible, responsiv
sive, and
nd n
nimble,”
said Tim Porter-O’Grady, DM,
M, EdD, ScD(h)
(h), APRN,
A RN
FAAN, FACCWS, Foundation
n trustee and pas
asst-president, and senior partner in an inter
ernational hea
healthcare consulting ﬁrm. “What mak
m es the RN Initiative
signiﬁcant is that this will fund
und pilot p
projectss begin
nning in 2021 for 3 years, to evaluate ways to accelerate change in nursing edu
ducation, regullation, and
practice that would be workable on a llarger scale.”
A grant from Kaiser Permanente suppo
orted th
he planning phase of the
eR
RN initiative and a crrucial January
J
2020 Foundation
tio
ti
on gathering with 18 lea
aders in
n nursing, healthcar
care delivery, regulation, aca
cademia, and
technology
ogy. Participants exchanged id
deas, cha
allenged
assump
mptions, and integrated diverse
e prioritiess for
shap
aping nursing’s future. Their goal
als include de
d veloping evidence-based, predictive, preventive, an
in
nd personal solutions to equip nurses with
w
the knowledge
w
,
tools, environments, and systems
e
needed to d
deliver
exemplary care.
“In retrospect, that gathering was perf
erfectly timed,
d,”
noted Kate Judge, American Nurse
urses Foundation
n Executive Director. ““It was lik
like
e the
tth universe was tta
tapping
apping
our shoulders, saying
y
‘ge
get ready.’”

Solutions to current barriers
Linda J. Knodel,, MSN,, MHA,, NE-BC,, CPHQ
Q, FAAN,
FACHE, senior vice president and chief nurse executive for Kaiser Permanente, editorial boarrd member
for American Nurse Journal, and a participant in the
January 2020 meeting, said, “As our parttners in every aspect of nursing develop and test so
olutions to
current barriers to nursing practice, this will
w open
new possibilities for the future. Nurses arre the natural
catalytic force to transform delivery, espe
ecially now
as they are on the front lines of the pandemic. I am
who have
proud of our Kaiser Permanente nurses, w
continued to provide excellent patienttient and familycentered care during the most challengin
ng of circumstances.”
“This crucial work is long overdue,” added Knodel, an
ANA
A\
\Calif
Cal ornia member, who oversees ne
early a third
of Kaiser Permanente’s workforce, 63,000 nurse employees who work in virtually every sector
o of healthcare. “We cannot
ot stay at the status quo with
w
the U.S.
m as
a an illness-care system.
e Kaiser
healthcare system
Permanente’s goal iss to keep our membe
ers [patients]
healthy and out of the
e hospital
hospital. We are bold
b
and innovative and see the nee
eed to reimagine h
how nurses
could serve in different roles
o
to provide h
higher quality care, better safety, and better outcomes at a lower
cost for [patients].”
Kaiser Permanente will provide
v
up to $14
4.5 million to
support the RN Initiative’s n
next phase.

Invest in a reset mom
ment
“We’ve engaged in the forrmative work ne
eeded for
this reset moment for essential
se
change,” Judge said.
“Now we’re conve
“N
ening the resources to develo
op ideas to
profession to
take the nursing p
the next level and
d rebuild our
broken healthcare system.”
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“I’m conﬁdent in tthis vision to
accelerate and fund visionary
change to supporrt a more adept, diverse work
kforce and
digitally enable nursing practice, and new nursing-led,
person-centric ca
are delivery
models,” Porter-O
O’Grady said.
“As we commit ou
ur creativity,
inspiration, effort, and resources, we will a
advance the
nursing profession’s most important era of intentional
change to improve health
outcomes for all.”

